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ABSTRACT

In this paper we analyze the short- and long-run effect of foreign language training programs

on employment and wages measured over time, using administrative data on labour force in

Luxembourg (IGSS-ADEM dataset). We develop a novel framework to simultaneously handle

truncated wages due to unemployment, with incomplete observations not ignorable over time.

In our study we find that language training programs increased re-employment probabilities,

with no effect on the wages. This might be an incentive for the Employment Agency to better

design future policies implemented in the context of language trainings. We then focus the

analysis on the group of defiant-employees and find that defiers at 18 months switch to the

always-employees stratum at 36 months with a proportion of almost 50% (the highest transition

probability between the two periods). This evidence is in line with the economic theory:

defiant-employees are subjects who accept any job, when not trained, but prefer to wait for a
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job with higher wage, when exposed to the program, because they feel better equipped.

KEY WORDS: principal stratification, propensity score, unconfoundedness, training programs,

censored outcomes, longitudinal data, reservation wage, defiers.
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1 Introduction

In this paper we analyze the short- and long-run effect of a language training program on sub-

sequent labour market outcomes (employment and wages) measured over time using data from

an observational study conducted in Luxembourg. Specifically, the dataset we use is obtained

merging the rich administrative database on workers’ trajectories provided by the Luxem-

bourg’s global security database on labour force (IGSS), with the information collected by

the employment Agency (ADEM). These data were previously analyzed by Bia et al. (2017),

who focused on causal effects of the training program on employment and hourly wage at 18

months after registering at the Employment Agency. Here we are also interested in assessing

how causal effects on employment and hourly wage evolve over time, so we use longitudinal

information on employment and hourly wage at 18 months and 36 months after entering the

unemployment status.

The study suffers from a number of complications, that make the evaluation analysis partic-

ularly challenging. First, it is an observational study, so some assumptions on the assignment

mechanism is required (e.g., Imbens and Rubin (2015)). Second, hourly wages are “truncated

by death”, because they are neither observed nor defined for subjects who are unemployed

in a given point in time (Rubin (2000), Rubin (2006); Zhang and Rubin (2003); Zhang et al.

(2008), Frumento et al. (2012)). Third, employment and hourly wages are missing for some

participants in the study at the various points in time and the missingness may be nonignor-

able, because it is related to the not fully measured outcomes (Rubin (1976), Little and Rubin

(2002); Mattei et al. (2014); Mealli and Rubin (2015)). In fact missing values in the longi-

tudinal data occur when individuals either become inactive or leave the country (for example

because they find a job abroad). In our data, about 15% and 20% of the subjects have missing

values at 18 months and at 36 months, respectively.

In our study we focus on describing and addressing these complications under the poten-
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tial outcome approach to causal inference using the framework of principal stratification (PS)

(Frangakis and Rubin, 2002) using a model-based Bayesian mode of inference.

Following Bia et al. (2017), we design the observational study under the assumption of

unconfoundedness, which rules out the presence of unmeasured confounders conditional on

the observed covariates. Noteworthy, the unconfoundedness assumption appears to be rea-

sonable in our study: Bia et al. (2017) also conducted a sensitivity analysis to account for

unobserved confounding and found that the estimated results were robust to departures from

uncounfoundedness assumptions.

We address the problem of wages truncated by unemployemnt using the framework of PS,

which is, nowadays, widely adopted in the evaluation of public policies (e.g., Zhang et al.

(2008), Frumento et al. (2012), Mattei et al. (2013)) in that it allows to properly adjust for

post-treatment variables, that may be affected by the treatment. In our setting, at each point in

time, principal stratification classifies subjects into four (latent) groups with respect to the joint

potential values of the employment status under each treatment condition: always-employees

(who would be employed regardless of their treatment assignment); never-employees (who

would be unemployed regardless of their treatment assignment); compliant-employees (who

would be employed only if assigned to the language program); and defiant-employees (who

would be employed only if assigned to the control group). This stratification of units makes it

clear that causal effects on wages are defined only for always-employees.

Finally, we deal with the presence of nonignorable nonresponse on both the intermediate

outcome (employment) and the primary outcome (wages), using an ad hoc model for the miss-

ing data process, where we allow the missingness to depend on the partially observed strata

defined by the employment status.

In our case study, the types of subjects defined by principal stratification with respect to

the employment status deserve some discussion. Although causal effects on wages are only
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defined for always-employees, in our study principal strata of particularly interest also com-

prise defiant-employees. Defiant-employees might be subjects who would accept any job,

when not trained, but would prefer to wait for a better job (with higher wage) when exposed

to the program. Even more than compliant-employees, defiant-employees could reasonably

think that the intervention improved their job skills, leading to a substantial increase in their

reservation wage, the lowest wage at which an individual is willing to accept a job. Specifi-

cally, defiant-employees formerly unemployed after receiving the training, because of a rise in

their reservation wage, might be induced to accept a work later (for example in 2 or 3 years),

when their potential wage surpasses (at a certain point in time) their reservation wage. Such

a behavior would give evidence about the existence of a positive effect on sub-groups of peo-

ple different to the ones usually considered in this type of analyses, providing policy makers

with additional causal statements useful to optimally design future active labor market policies

(ALMP).

The concept of reservation wage has been central in many theoretical works on models

of job search, labour supply and labour market participation (e.g., Mortensen (1986); Jones

(1988)). In this context, defiant-employees’ behavior has never been studied in the existing

economic literature, mainly focused on the effect of unemployment benefits and nonemploy-

ment duration on reservation wages (a seminal work is from Lancaster and Chesher (1983)

and recent contributions are from Schmieder et al. (2016), Krueger and Mueller (2016), and

Brown and Taylor (2013)).

In a recent study on the effect of ALMP, Sørensen (2017) shows that ALMPs deliver het-

erogeneous effects on earnings and argues that positive effects might be driven by either a faster

return to employment together with a lowering of reservation wages or a more moderate return

to employment together with an increase in reservation wages. Using data from a randomized

experiment conducted in two Danish counties during 2005-2006, he shows that treated indi-
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viduals are more likely to gain formal human capital accumulation, and hence raising their

reservation wages. Conversely, using the same data, negative effects on the reservation wage

(and positive effects on search effort) are found when studying the ’threat’ effect of an active

labor market policy regime (Rhosholm and Svarer (2008); see also the work by Van den Berg

et al. (2009) on the German system of active labor market policies).

The program evaluation literature focusing on assessing causal effects on wage in the pres-

ence of unemployment has mainly focused on the principal average causal effect for always-

employees (e.g., Zhang et al. (2009)), neglecting the other principal strata. An exception is the

work by Frumento et al. (2012) who proposed to characterize each latent subgroup (not only

the principal stratum of always-employees) in terms of its background characteristics.

Our contribution to the existing literature si twofold: first, we advance the methodology

under the principal stratification model by introducing a novel framework to simultaneously

handle truncated labor market outcomes due to unemployment, with incomplete observations

not ignorable over time. Second, we fill the gap in the empirical studies on ALMPs by pro-

viding informative evidence on defiant-employees’ behavior, which is possible to follow over

time by exploiting the longitudinal structure of the data.

Defiers formerly unemployed after receving the training, because of a rise in their reserva-

tion wage, might be induced to work later (for example in 2 or 3 years), when their potential

wage surpasses (at a certain point in time) their reservation wage. Such a behavior would give

evidence about the existence of a positive effect on sub-groups of people different to the ones

usually considered in this type of analyses, providing policy makers with additional causal

statements useful to optimally design future ALM policies.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 and 3 introduce the basic

theoretical framework and the causal model, respectively. In section 4 we describe the data

used in our study and section 5 presents some preliminary results. Finally, section 6 concludes.
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2 Basic theoretical framework and notation

We adopt the Potential Outcome Approach to causal inference throughout the paper. We have

a sample of i = 1, ..., N unemployed individuals for which we observe k pre-treatment vari-

ables Xi, and the binary treatment Zi which is equal to C if i does not participate in a language

course at ADEM (Control unit), equal to T otherwise (Treated unit). We define also the fol-

lowing quantities, potentially observed at two times under each value of the treatment Z, time

t = 18, 36 months after entering unemployment:

• a binary post-treatment variable S(Z)i,t which indicates the i’s employment status at t,

equal to 0 if i is still unemployed at t, to 1 if employed;

• the continuous outcome Y (Z)i,t which is the log of hourly wage for i at t if S(Z)i,t = 1;

• the binary response indicator R(Z)i,t which indicates whether, at t, the post-treatments

quantities S(Z)i,t and Y (Z)i,t are missing R(Z)i,t = 0, or not R(Z)i,t = 1. When

R(Z)i,t = 0 then S(Z)i,t and Y (Z)i,t are both missing and we pose S(Z)i,t = (Z)i,t =?.

We arrange the aforementioned variables in the following vectors and matrices:

• X: N × k matrix of pre-treatment variables with Xi being the i-row vector.

• Z: N × 1 vector of the individual treatments Zi = C, T .

• St: N × 2 matrix with Sit
≡ (S(C)i,t, S(T )i,t) being the i-row vector

• Yt: N × 2 matrix with Yit ≡ (Y (C)i,t, Y (T )i,t) being the i-row vector

• Rt: N × 2 matrix with Rit
≡ (R(C)i,t, R(T )i,t) the i-row vector

For each of the aforementioned couples of potential quantities, S(Z)i,t, Y (Z)i,t, R(Z)i,t,

with Z = T,C, we observe only the quantity corresponding to the actual value of Z. In
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order to account for the selection into the treatment, because individuals are not randomly

assigned to the treatment, we invoke the following ignorability assumption (Rosenbaum and

Rubin (1983); Bia et al. (2017)):

Assumption 1 (Strong Ignorability)

− Unconfondedness: Zi ⊥ R18,S18,Y18,R36,S36,Y36 | Xi

− Overlap: 0 < Pr(Zi = 1 | Xi)

We deal with the selection into the outcome, which arises because wages are defined only for

individuals who re-employ, we will use the principal stratification framework (Zhang et al.

(2009); Frumento et al. (2012)). Sit
, which is the couples of values of the post-treatment

variables under each value of the treatment Z, define the principal stratum, Gi,t. Because

of the binary nature of the the treatment Z and the intermediate outcome S, we have four

principal stratum at t:

• Always-employed, which are subjects who would be employed regardless of treatment

assignment: Gi,t = EE when Sit
≡ (S(C)i,t, S(T )i,t) = (1, 1)

• Never-employed, which are subjects who would not be employed regardless of treatment

assignment: Gi,t = NN when Sit
≡ Gi,t ≡ (S(C)i,t, S(T )i,t) = (0, 0)

• Compliers, which are subjects who would be employed under treatment, but not em-

ployed under control: Gi,t = NE when Sit
≡ Gi,t ≡ (S(C)i,t, S(T )i,t) = (0, 1)

• Defiers, which are subjects who would not be employed under treatment but employed

under control: Gi,t = EN when Sit
≡ Gi,t ≡ (S(C)i,t, S(T )i,t) = (1, 0)
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3 The causal model

We adopt the phenomenological Bayesian approach to causal inference as introduced by Rubin

(1978) and extended to the framework of a randomized experiment with non-compliance by

Imbens and Rubin (1997). The latter is a special case of principal strata model where the

intermediate variable is the actual taking of a randomly assigned treatment; it differs from

our framework where randomization is supposed to hold only conditionally to a set of pre-

treatment variables and where there are not non-compliance issues. However, Imbens and

Rubin (1997) is a suitable starting point for a more complex model where the outcomes are

repeatedly observed over time and where attrition can occur.

We retain plausible the probability of missingness in the repeated outcomes may depend on

the values of the outcomes themselves, therefore we develop an ad hoc model for the missing

data process (Little and Rubin (2002); Schafer and Graham (2002)). Formally we make the

following assumption:

Assumption 2 For each Z = C, T

R(T )i,18 ⊥ R(C)i,18, Y(C)i, 18, Y(T )i, 18, | Xi, Gi,18

R(T )i,36 ⊥ R(C)i,18, Y(C)i, 18, Y(T )i, 18, Y(C)i, 36, Y(T )i, 36 | Xi, R(Z)i,18, Gi,36

Note that in our study, if R(Z)i,18 = 0, then R(Z)i,36 = 0

Under Assumptions 1 and 2 we propose a causal model articulated taking into account two

sub-models: one for the complete data (namely the union of the observed and the missing data)

and another one for the response indicator given the complete data. This way we will be able

to obtain the model for the complete data, from which the model for the osbervable data can

be derived by integrating out the missing quantities. The model for the complete data can be
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formalized in term of potential quantities (Rubin (1978); Imbens and Rubin (1997)) as follow:

f(X,Z,S18,Y18,R18,S36,Y36,R36) ∝ f(Z) · f(S18,Y18,R18,S36,Y36,R36|X).

By assuming exchangeability and appealing to the De Finetti’s theorem, we can assume the

units to be independent and identically distributed given the parameter vector πππ with prior

distribution P (πππ), so that:

f(S18,Y18,R18,S36,Y36,R36|X) =

∫ ∏
i

f(Si18
, Yi18, Ri18

, Si36
, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,πππ)P (πππ)dπππ

Now, let’s indicate with (Si,obs,t, Yi,obs,t, Ri,obs,t,Sobs,t,Yobs,t,Robs,t) the observed potential quan-

tities, namely the manifestation of the potential quantities under the actual value of the treat-

ment, and with (Si,mis,t, Yi,mis,t, Ri,mis,t,Smis,t,Ymis,t,Rmis,t) the unobserved potential quan-

tities, namely the manifestation of the potential quantities under the value of the treatment not

assigned. We adopt the aforementioned underlined notation to distinguish the missingness due

to the concept of potential quantities from the missingness due to attrition. For example, in the

following, Si,mis,t is the missing potential outcomes for employment status for i, while Si,mis,t

is the actual, but missing (due to nonresponse), employment status for i (for example because

i is expatriated).

The posterior distribution of πππ can be formalized as:

P (πππ|X,Z,Sobs,18,Yobs,18,Robs,18,Sobs,36,Yobs,36,Robs,36) ∝

∝ P (πππ)
∑

Smis,18

∑
Smis,36

∫
· · ·

∫ ∑
Rmis,18

∑
Rmis,36

f(S18,Y18,R18,S36,Y36,R36|X,πππ)dYmis,18dYmis,36 =

= P (πππ)
∏
i

∑
Si,mis,18

∑
Si,mis,36

∫
· · ·

∫ ∑
Ri,mis,18

∑
Ri,mis,36

f(Si18, Yi18, Ri18
, Si36, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,πππ)dYi,mis,18dYi,mis,36

(1)
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where the summation and integration operators act on the unobserved potential quantities.

Let’s pose πππ = (ωωω18∩36, ηηηgC,18∩36, ηηηgT,18∩36, ηηηgCT,18∩36) where ωωω18∩36 is the parameter vector

for the principal strata model, ηηηgC,18∩36 the parameter vector of the joint model for potential

outcomes for the response indicator and wage under control, ηηηgT,18∩36 the parameter vector of

the joint model for potential outcomes for the response indicator and wage under treatment, and

ηηηgCT,18∩36 the association parameter vector. Let’s introduce also the indicator δ(g, Si18
, Si36

)

which is equal to 1 if (Si18, Si36) implies g ≡ (Gi18, Gi36) and equal to 0 otherwise.

We can write

f(Si18, Yi18, Ri18
, Si36, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi, π) =

=
∑
g

δ(g, Si18, Si36)P (g|Xi,ωωω18∩36)× fgC(Y (C)i,18, Y (C)i,36, R(C)i,18, R(C)i,36|Xi,g, C,ηηηgC,18∩36)×

×fgT (Y (T )i,18, Y (T )i,36, R(T )i,18, R(T )i,36|Xi,g, T,ηηηgT,18∩36)× hg(Yi18, Ri18
, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,g, ηηηgCT,18∩36)

where hg(Yi18, Ri18
, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,g, ηηηgCT,18∩36) is defined such that

fgC × fgT × hg = f(Yi18, Ri18
, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,g,πππ).

The sums and integrations in (1) lead to a mixture structure for the posterior where the

number of mixtures is equal to the number of the terns (Zi,obs, Si,obs,18, Si,obs,36). For example,

if (Zi,obs = C, Si,obs,18 = 0, Si,obs,36 = 1) the sum over Si,mis,t = S(T )i,t, t = 18, 36, and

the indicator δ(g, Si18
, Si36

) eliminate always-employees and defiant-employees at t = 18,

other than compliant-employees and never-employees at t = 36. Further integrations over

Yi,mis,18 = Y (T )i,18 and Yi,mis,36 = Y (T )i,36 as well as the sums on Ri,mis,18 = R(T )i,18 e

Ri,mis,36 = R(T )i,36 eliminate the remaining factors which involve fgT (·) e hg(·), since:

hg(Yi18, Ri18
, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,g, ηηηgCT,18∩36) =

= fgC(Y (C)i,18 · ··)−1 × fgT (Y (T )i,18 · ··)−1 × f(Yi18, Ri18
, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,g,πππ)
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and∫ ∫ ∑
R(T )i,18

∑
R(T )i,36

fgC(Y (C)i,18, · · ·)× fgT (Y (T )i,18, · · ·)× hg(Yi18, · · ·)dY (T )i,18dY (T )i,36 =

= fgC(Y (C)i,18 · ··)
∫ ∫ ∑∑

fgT (Y (T )i,18 · ··)× hg(Yi18, · · ·) =

= fgC(Y (C)i,18 · ··)
∫ ∫ ∑∑

fgC(Y (T )i,18 · · · |ηηηgC,18∩36)
−1 × f(Yi18, · · ·) =

= fgC(Y (C)i,18 · ··)
∫ ∫ ∑

R(T )i,18

∑
R(T )i,36

f(Y (T )i,18, Y (T )i,36, R(T )i,18, R(T )i,36|

|Y (C)i,18, Y (C)i,36, R(C)i,18, R(C)i,36,Xi,g)dY (T )i,18dY (T )i,36 = fgC(Y (C)i,18 · ··)

Therefore for i ∈ (Zi,obs = C, Si,obs,18 = 0, Si,obs,36 = 1) we obtain the mixture

P (NE,EE)f(NE,EE)C(Y (C)i,18 · ··) + P (NE,EN)f(NE,EN)C(Y (C)i,18 · ··)+

+P (NN,EE)f(NN,EE)C(Y (C)i,18 · ··) + P (NN,EN)f(NN,EN)C(Y (C)i,18 · ··).

We have shown the likelihood for the complete data in (1) has a mixture structure. Further sums

and integrations over the missing outcomes Si,mis,t and Yi,mis,t lead to the posterior distribution

for the observed data:

P (πππ)
∏
i

[I(Yi,18 6=?, Yi,36 6=?)f(·)+

+I(Yi,18 =?, Yi,36 6=?)
∑
Si,18

∫
f(·)dYi,18+

+I(Yi,18 6=?, Yi,36 =?)
∑
Si,36

∫
f(·)dYi,36+

+I(Yi,36 =?, Yi,36 =?)
∑
Si,18

∑
Si,36

∫ ∫
f(·)dYi,18dYi,36


(2)
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where

f(·) =
∑

Si,mis,18

∑
Si,mis,36

∫
· · ·

∫ ∑
Ri,mis,18

∑
Ri,mis,36

f(Si18
, Yi18, Ri18

, Si36
, Yi36, Ri36

|Xi,πππ)

dYi,mis,18dYi,mis,36

Taking into account the constraint R(z)i,36 = 0 if R(z)i,18 = 0, we define the following

models:

• for the strata:

P (Gi,18∩36|Xi,ωωω18∩36) = P (Gi,18|Xi,ωωω18)P (Gi,36|Xi, Gi,18,ωωω36),

• for the outcomes and the response indicators under control

fgC(Y (C)i,18, Y (C)i,36, R(C)i,18, R(C)i,36|Xi,g, C,ηηηgC,18∩36) = f(Y (C)i,18|Xi, Gi,18, C,ηηη
Y
gC,18)·

f(R(C)i,18|Xi, Gi,18, C,ηηη
R
gC,18) · f(Y (C)i,36|Xi, Gi,36, C,ηηη

Y
gC,36) ·

f(R(C)i,36|Xi, R(C)i,18, Gi,36, C,ηηη
R
gC,36),

analogous formulation holds for the outcomes and the response indicators under treat-

ment.

In particular, we pose:

• the strata at t = 36 depending on the strata at the previous time t = 18:

P (Gi,18 = g|Xi,ωωω18) : multiLogit(αG18
g,18 + XT

i βββ
G18
g,18),

P (Gi,36 = g|Xi, Gi,18,ωωω36) : multiLogit(αG36
g,36+XT

i βββ
G36
g,36+γGg,NENEi,18+γGg,EEEEi,18+

γGg,NNNNi,18),

where g ∈ {NE,NN,EE,EN}, and defiers are the baseline αG18
EN,18 = βββG18

EN,18 = 0

• the outcome under control at time t depending on the strata at the same time; because

of truncation of the outcome, wages are here defined only for the always-employed, EE,

and the defiers, EN:
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f(Y (C)i,t|Xi, Gi,t = EE,Zi = C,ηηηYEE,C,t) : N(αY
EE,t,C + XT

i βββ
Y
t ;σ2

C,t)

f(Y (C)i,t|Xi, Gi,t = EN,Zi = C,ηηηYEN,C,t) : N(αY
EN,t,C + XT

i βββ
Y
t ;σ2

C,t)

• the outcome under treatment at time t depending on the strata at the same time; because

of truncation of the outcome, wages are here defined only for the always-employed, EE,

and the compliers, NE:

f(Y (T )i,t|Xi, Gi,t = EE,Zi = T,ηηηYEE,T,t) : N(αY
EE,t,T + XT

i βββ
Y
t ;σ2

T,t)

f(Y (T )i,t|Xi, Gi,t = NE,Zi = T,ηηηYNE,T,t) : N(αY
NE,t,T + XT

i βββ
Y
t ;σ2

T,t)

• the response indicator under control at time t depending on the strata at the same time:

f(R(C)i,t|Xi, Gi,t = g, Zi = C,ηηηRgC,t) : Logit(αR
t,C+XT

i βββ
R
t +γRNE,t,CNEi,t+γ

R
EE,t,CEEi,t+

γRNN,t,CNNi,t),

analogous formulation holds for the response indicators under treatment.

The complicated structure of the resulted posterior distribution (2) can be adequately

addressed by adopting a DA algorithm (Tanner and Wong (1987)), by exploiting the fact

that with (Gi,18, Gi,36) known the likelihood loses its mixture structure.

4 Data

In order to evaluate the causal effect of language training programs on wages, we need in-

formation on pre-treatment individual characteristics and post-labour market outcomes, which

are gathered by combining two rich datasets.

The first dataset is represented by administrative records derived from the global social

security database in Luxembourg (Inspection Générale de la Sécurité Sociale (IGSS)), and

collects social security forms of all workers employed in the country since 1980. These data
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allow us to follow workers trajectories from their first entrance in the labor market by personal

identification number. It represents a rich reference source, given its detailed longitudinal in-

formation and the inclusion of natives, and immigrants. The quality of the data is very high.

They are in fact used for calculating pensions in Luxembourg and regularly updated4. The sec-

ond data source is a panel data on training programs collected by the Unemployment Agency

(ADEM) in Luxembourg. The observation unit is represented by an “unemployment file”,

which corresponds to an unemployment spell. Any request by an individual for registration

with ADEM consequently results in the opening of an “unemployment file”, which is closed

when the unemployed no longer checks-in at a meeting scheduled by the agency 5.

A rich set of information for the linked unemployed worker registered in ADEM is avail-

able from January 2007 to January 2012: age, education, gender, nationality, date of start

of job, wage, number of hours worked, firm size, profession, sector of activity, as well as

date of registration with ADEM, duration of registration in months, civil status, status previ-

ous to unemployment registration, type of job required by the unemployed, type of interven-

tions/programs implemented by the agency, a score variable assessing the employability level

of the unemployed worker, and partly driving training assignment. In particular, it is worth

noting the inclusion of the score variable in the analysis, which will allow us to better iden-

tify the underlying assignment mechanism to alternative labour market measures, making our

empirical strategy unique in this context.

Table 1 shows the sample size of the population of interest, by treatment and employment

status (18 months after entering unemployment).

4The dataset is a matched employer-employee database.
5For example, because of finding a job, missing the meeting, or dropping out of the labor market.
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Table 1: Sample size

Z

Control Treatment

S Employed 14986 325 15311

Not employed 16721 318 17039

31707 643 32350

5 Results

5.1 Design phase

Since the lack of balance in the pre-treatment characteristics between the treated and the con-

trol group can make any subsequent analysis imprecise, as well as sensitive to minor changes

in the model specification for the outcomes, we aim to build a sample where the pre-treatment

distributions among the two groups are well balanced6.

We use matching on the estimated propensity score7 to create a control sample, selected

from the large reservoir of control units (31707) available in the data, in such a way that the

pre-treatment variables distribution in the matched control group is similar to the pre-treatment

variables distribution in the treated sample. More specifically, the best control match for each

6This choice is also justified in light of the sensitivity analysis conducted by Bia et al. (2017) on similar data.

They implemented a sensitivity analysis to account for unobserved confounding and found that the estimated

results were robust to departures from uncounfoundedness assumptions.
7Let p(X) be the probability of being assigned to the training given the set of covariates X: p(X) = Pr(Z =

1|X = x) = E[Z|X = x]. Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) show that if the potential outcomes Y (0), Y (1) are

independent of treatment assignment conditional on X: Y (0), Y (1) ⊥ Z|X (unconfoundedness assumption),

they are also independent conditional on p(X): Y (0), Y (1) ⊥ Z|p(X).
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treated unit is selected using the estimated propensity score8 as a distance measure, that is, the

control unit closest to the treated unit on the distance measure (nearest neighbor).

Figure 1 shows the absolute standardized difference of all covariates before and after

matching. It is evident the great improvement in balancing the pre-treatment characteristics

of the two groups when considering the selected individuals. Therefore, our analysis is per-

formed on this subsample of units and the relative estimated results are reported in Table 2 and

3 of section 5.2.

Figure 1:

original matched
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Boxplot of the absolute standardized difference of all covariates in the original and matched data.
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8A logistic regression model on the set of pre-treatment variables has been implemented to estimate the

propensity score.
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5.2 Preliminary results

In Table 2 we reported the effect of language training programs on the hourly wage and em-

ployment at 18 and 36 months after entering unemployment, respectively. The estimated ef-

fects on employment (π̂NE − π̂EN ) are always positive and statistically significant, but higher

in the first period (around 8% at 18 months and 3.3% at 36 months). The effect of foreign

language programs on the wage for always-employees is slightly negative (−0.6) in the first

period and closer to 0 (−0.14) in the second one, but never statistically significant.

From a policy point of view, these findings indicate that the language training programs

have been successful in augmenting re-employment probabilities in both periods, but failed

in providing unemployed with substantial human capital, with no increase in the wage of-

fered to the trainees. This might be an incentive for ADEM to better design future policies

implemented in the context of language trainings.

Of course, this part of the analysis is drawing results for those always employed, the only

group of people for whom we can observe wages both under treatment and control and derive

meaningful inferences. Nevertheless, inferences about the other strata can also provide inter-

esting and additional insights about the intervention. Indeed, as already stressed in the first

section of the paper, a key objective of our study is to investigating the behavior of defiant

employees over time, whose wages can be not defined just because they would have a higher

reservation wage under treatment. In other words, these individuals might be offered a job

after the training, which they likely tend to refuse because they feel better equipped.

We investigate this hypothesis looking at the posterior probabilities of transitioning from

a stratum at 18 months to another at 36 months after registering at ADEM (see Table 3).

Specifically, we focus on the probability of being defiant employees (EN ) at 18 months and

becoming always employees (EE) at 36 months. This probability is equal to 0.195, which

combined with the probability of being in theEN stratum in the first period, 0.497, reveals that
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the highest transition probability between 18 and 36 months is the one from defiant-employees

to always-employees: defiant-employees at time t = 18 switch to the EE stratum with a

proportion of almost 50%. This is in line with the labor economic theory and it is exactly what

our study brings to evidence. Defiant-employees reasonably think the training course improve

their job skills and so tend to wait more time before exiting the unemployment status in order

to find a job better rewarded later on.

Table 2: Posterior means and standard devations

at 18 months at 36 months

π̂EE .065 (.00) .399 (.04)

π̂NE .497 (.04) .140 (.03)

π̂EN .409 (.01) .107 (.00)

π̂NN .029 (.01) .354 (.02)

Est. effect on employment π̂NE − π̂EN .08 (.01) .033 (.00)

ˆAveTreatedEE(T ) 12.68 (.27) 15.43 (.34)

ˆAveTreatedEE(C) 13.33 (.91) 15.57 (.35)

ˆAveTreatedNE(T ) 15.03 (.27) 16.22 (.57)

ˆAveTreatedEN(C) 14.79 (.25) 15.52 (.93)

Est. effect on hourly wages for treated EE −.64 (1.95) −.14 (.46)
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Table 3: Posterior means and standard devations for the joint probabilities

π̂NE.NE .139 (.02)

π̂NE.NN .212 (.03)

π̂NE.EE .145 (.02)

π̂NN.NE .000 (.00)

π̂NN.NN .028 (.01)

π̂NN.EE .002 (.00)

π̂EE.NE .001 (.00)

π̂EE.NN .007 (.00)

π̂EE.EE .057 (.02)

π̂EN.EN .107 (.00)

π̂EN.NN .107 (.00)

π̂EN.EE .195 (.01)

6 Conclusions

In this paper we analyze the short- and long-run effect of foreign language training programs

on employment and wages measured over time, using administrative data on labour force in

Luxembourg (IGSS-ADEM dataset). We use longitudinal information on these two outcomes

at 18 and 36 months after entering unemployment and introduce a novel framework to si-

multaneously handle truncated wages due to unemployment, with incomplete observations

not ignorable over time. Our model allows us to define important subpopulations of interest

for policy making, with a focus on defiant-employees’ behavior, and analyze the data more

in detail than is possible via the standard selection models (as Heckman selection models),
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exploiting its longitudinal structure. More specifically, our findigns indicate that language

trainings have been effective in increasing re-employment probabilities, but failed in provid-

ing unemployed people with substantial human capital, with no effect on the wages offered to

the trainees. This might be an incentive for ADEM to design future policies, in the context of

foreign language programs, better targeted to desired labor market outcomes.

We then focus the analysis on defiant-employees and find that the highest transition prob-

ability between the two periods is the one of defiers at 18 months, who switch to the always-

employees stratum at 36 months, with a proportion of almost 50%. This empirical evidence is

in line with the labor economic theory, showing that defiers exposed to the training feel better

equipped at the end of the program, hence increasing their reservation wage, and reasonably

waiting more time before exiting the unemployment status in order to get a job better paid later

on.
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A Appendix

Figure 2: Histograms of the estimated wages (a, b) and strata probabilities (c, d)
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